
Barry Fisher

I am a trawl fisherman. A few short years ago
whiting was to me, and virtually every other
fisherman of all gear types on this coast, a
trash fish. In fact we spent considerable time
trying to avoid it during the summer months
when whiting was prolific off this coast. In
those days we fished primarily for soles,
founders, lesser amounts of rockfish, and ling
cod. We were often driven from the grounds we
wanted to fish because of the presence of
whiting.

There were good reasons in those days for
the lack of interest in Pacific whiting. These
reasons all added up to a “chicken and egg’
situation. Our boats were too small and primi-
tive to catch or handle the whiting effectively.
The average trawler in those days here on the
coast was a 50 to 65 footer with 175 to 350 hp.
Our electronics and our fish preservation sys-
tems were primitive. We were a far cry from
the modem trawlers that you see in the whit-
ing fleet today: vessels ranging from 70 to 100
R long, with horsepower ranging from 600 to
1200 and with a vast array of sophisticated
electronics costing many hundreds of thou-
sands of dollars. Above all, these efficient
trawlers of today are pelagic trawlers that can
effectively zero in on the whiting at any pos-
sible depth.

The plants in those days were neither capi-
talized nor equipped sufficiently to handle
whiting. They had very limited ice-making and
refrigeration capacity. The plants in general
had a low capital intensity, and the fixed costs
were low. Practically all of their costs were op-
erating costs with a high degree of hand labor
so that if you didn’t handle much product it
didn’t affect  your bottom line too much. The
plants focused their attention on the tradi-
tional species of salmon, crab, and halibut (all
species with high unit value), and increasing
amounts of shrimp. Relatively small amounts
of groundfish were bought from trawlers. Here
was the chicken and egg situation. There were
constant market limits on what the trawler
could produce; hence, the vessel’s capitaliza-
tion costs and fixed and operating expenses
had to be low. In other words, both trawlers

and plants were too small and inefficient to
handle whiting, a low unit value species,
in volume.

In addition to this set of obstacles, Pa&c
whiting also presented what were apparently
other insurmountable difhculties.  The fish had
a soft fiber and delicate texture which rapidly
became too mushy to fillet. The fish also con-
tained a parasite, myxosporidia, whose enzyme
caused the fiber to deteriorate in 5% to 15% of
the fish.

Rio catch, process, and distribute whiting,
therefore, would demand that a product he pro-
duced and processed in great volume at a low
price into several product forms, all of which
would require large investments in automated
processing machinery, refrigeration systems,
and cold storage capacity. The low capital in-
tensity of the plants would have to change to
one of very high capital intensity with consid-
erable investments.

Correspondingly, it was obvious that the
whiting would require larger and much more
sophisticated vessels with greater horsepower
and expensive electronics. In this period, 1965
to 1976, the first tentative experiments were
being made in holding fish in refrigerated sea-
water or “champagne slush” seawater systems.
It also must be remembered that the auto-
mated processing machinery that is much in
vogue today was in its infancy in the 1960s
and 1970s.

Yet interest in the development of the whit
ing resource was there. A few visionary fisher-
men were interested; we knew the stuff was
worth something because the Soviet fleet was
here in great numbers, taking huge amounts of
fish every summer. There had to be a way to
utilize this resource. This random interest was
shared by a few plants that were constantly
experimenting with whiting. There were ongo-
ing efforts to market small lots of fillets or
headed and gutted whiting to the traditional
California trawl fish markets.

Throughout this period the Oregon State
University Seafood Laboratory in Astoria was
continuing to experiment with whiting with
efforts primarily concentrated on the parasite
and its destructive enzyme.
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Cf greater significance in other parts of the
world, great strides were being made in fisb-
ing gear technology (in particular pelagic
trawling and its associated requisite electron-
ics, such as sonars and net sounders). A rapid
profusion of automated processing equipment
was being produced, and considerable progress
was being made in preservation systems from
the vessel to the retail store. This era also saw
the beginnings of commutated products and
analog products and a growing recognition
that certain types of seafood lent themselves
very well to the production of consumer-ready,
fully manufactured seafood products.

But a further catalyst was needed to bring
about a mode by which Oregon coastal boats
could successfully enter the whiting fishery.
The Fisheries Conservation and Management
Act of 1976 provided the missing link. This
“20O-mile  bill” gave Americans exclusive con-
trol of the fisheries resources within their 200-
mile fishery conservation zone. The Soviets
recognized the priorities implicit in these con-
trols and entered into a joint-venture company
with American interests. The Soviet economy,
even in those days, was very weak. The Sovi-
ets required continued access to our fish
stocks, and they also needed a constant stream
of hard currency for trade purposes since their
own currency was inconvertible on the world
money markets. A joint Soviet-American com-
pany could successfully reach both of these
objectives.

In 1978, after exhaustive political battles
within the American fishing industry, the new
Soviet-American joint venture began opera-
tion. In August 1978, I purchased an 86-foot
trawler with 780 hp, pelagic trawl gear, and
associated electronics. We began fishing opera-
tions off the central Oregon coast, and after a
disastrous two weeks during which we taught
ourselves how to midwater trawl, we hit upay
dirt” The pay dirt was modest. In a 24day pe
riod we harvested 958 metric tons (MT) of Pa-
ciflc whiting, which was processed by two So-
viet BMRTs into headed and gutted (H&G)
whiting and some whiting block fillets. That
first year we all lost money, but the concept of
small catcher boats delivering transferable cod
ends with tows of up to 25 tons to the proces-
sor vessel and the subsequent rapid processing
and freezing of the fish was firmly proven. The
joint venture would work.

In 1979 the Soviet-American joint venture
fleet took approximately 11,000 MT of whiting.
In 1980 approximately 48,000 MT were deliv-
ered, and by this time all of us involved-the
independently owned American catcher boats,
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the leased Soviet processing ships, and the So-
viet-American joint-venture company-were
making good profits.

An expansion of operations into the Alas-
kan area was planned to go afl.er various
flounders and cod fish. The first bottom fish
joint venture also proved to be enormously
successful. By this time other American fisher-
men were beginning to realize the potential
the joint ventures offered for their efforts, even
though American processing companies, by
and large, were not interested in the enormous
resources of whiting off the Pa&c Northwest
coast and the pollock, cod fish, and flounder
resources in the Gulf of Alaska and the
Bering Sea.

A stroke of fate provided the next impetus
for a very rapid development in the Pa&c
whiting fishery. In 1979 the Brezhnev regime
in the Soviet Union invaded Afghanistan. The
U.S. government almost immediately canceled
future allocations of any groundfish resources
in the American fishery conservation zone to
the Soviet Union. In one stroke of fortune the
Soviets lost some 350,000 to 450,000 tons of
direct allocations in the American zone. This
fish had to be made up in some form, and the
only vehicle remaining to ensure product for
Soviet consumption was the Soviet-American
joint venture. By the early 1980s the Soviet-
American joint venture was taking over
100,000 MT of whiting off this coast and better
than 260,000 MT of flounder and cod fish in
Alaska.

Ihis amount of fishing activity, as well as
joint ventures between American vessels and
Korean and Japanese companies, brought
about a boom in vessel construction and con-
version on the Oregon coast for vessels to fish
in the new joint ventures. Almost overnight
the economic potential for larger and more
powerful trawlers could be realized, not only in
the rapidly developing joint ventures with sev-
eral nations, but because these same vessels
could also harvest large amounts of rockfish  in
the winter fisheries off the Pacific Northwest
coast. This sizable fleet was rapidly acquiring
the experience necessary to fully prosecute the
whiting fishery in great volume. One part of
the equation necessary to develop this impor-
tant fishery in the State of Oregon had been
obtained: the catcher fleet was a reality.

Concurrently, considerable progress was
being made in a number of contingent neces-
sary areas. The 1980s witnessed an explosion
of interest and effort in the production of
surimi. The Japanese fishing vessels had been
largely pushed out of the Alaskan pollock fish-
ery by the joint ventures.



The Japanese continued to procure their
surimi requirements from the pollock fishery
by using surimi production factory ships as
joint venture partners with American catcher
boats. By the mid-1980s considerable effort
was applied to the production of pollock surimi
in Alaskan shore plants. After a few false
starts, a rising volume of high-quality surimi
products streamed from these plants. The req-
uisite processing was highly automated, and it
was recognized that this same automated
equipment could be used to produce surimi
from whiting if the characteristics of whiting
would lend themselves to the production
of surimi.

Intensive marketing efforts were also made
in the United States for the analog products
that were manufactured from the surimi base.
The public acceptance of these products proved
to be very positive.

Work at the Oregon State University Sea-
food Laboratory intensified. Great attention
was being paid to efforts to counteract the ef-
feds of the parasite. Product forms were being
tested and evaluated, and preservation sys-
tems were being studied in order to overcome
the characteristics of whiting which led to
short shelf life in the vessels, plants, and retail
outlets. From all of these efforts, a quality
surimi product from whiting began to be
produced.

Simultaneously, small but important efforts
were being made in northern California to pro-
duce round whole whiting, H&G product, and
whiting Sllets for the traditional California
markets. Each year saw the production of
some 1,660 to 2,099 MT, which provided some
‘market reality experience.”

Economic greed can be an appreciable hu-
man behavioral dynamic. More and more
shoreside processors were recognizing the
simple lesson that a great deal of money could
be made from whiting after all, the catcher
boats were doing it. It was evident that vast
quantities of this product were being consumed
in the Eastern European community, the
Third World, and of greater import, the West
em European market. The domestic processors
were also beginning to feel the pinch of re-
duced quotas in the traditional groundflsh  fish-
eries. Suddenly, as the markets expanded over
more and more space and versatile processing
machinery was being introduced, their access
to resources was diminishing.

Whiting became more and more of a conver-
sational topic on the waterfronts of Newport,
Coos Bay, and Astoria. It became obvious to
everybody that not only was the Oregon Sea-

food Laboratory heavily involved with whiting,
but the National Marine Fisheries Service’s
seafood technologists were continuing their
pioneering efforts, which had really begun in
the late 1960s with N?&F%sponsored  programs
to process and manufacture fish protein con-
centrate, a fish flour, from whiting.

In August 1989, I requested a meeting with
officials of the Oregon State University Sea
Grant program, the Oregon Department of Ag-
riculture, the Oregon Economic Development
Department, and the Oregon Trawl Commis-
sion. During that meeting I quickly sketched
the development of the Oregon trawl fleet into
the whiting fishery and presented our catching
capability. I described the effective automated
processing machinery which was now available
to process whiting. I reviewed the market op-
portunities for a variety of product forms that I
felt could come from the whiting resource. I
described improved refrigerated preservation
systems that would allow the fish to be trans-
ported to shore and processed in shoreside
plants.

I next described the status of the traditional
groundflsh  stocks and pointed out that they
would become overstressed if the new wbiting
trawler fleet had to revert to fishing upon
those traditional stocks. I surveyed the suc-
cessful Alaskan campaigns to produce surimi
from pollock as well as pollock fillets and fillet
blocks and stated that I felt the same thing
could be done with whiting.

All of the vital components for shoreside
processing of whiting seemed to be in place. I
told the group that I felt that a catalyst was
necessary to bring Oregon fully into the whit-
ing business, from the fish in the ocean
through product output from the doors of the
processing plants. I felt that catalyst should be
a detailed, thorough, and intensive study of
whiting’s potential. We should look at the
strength and viability of the resource, competi-
tive resources worldwide, the outlook and mar-
ket opportunities for products that could be
produced from these resources, an intensive
study of both the domestic and international
markets for whiting products in the form of
H&G whiting, whiting fillets,  whiting fillet
blocks, minced whiting products, and, of
course, surimi. Other areas that a study should
cover were the requisite type and cost of capi-
tal for both vessels and shore plants to success-
fully produce these products, and all infra-
structure requirements in terms of available
utilities, water resources, labor, environmental
criteria, permitting requirements, transport
routes, and so on.
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I felt that the study should issue from a
single administrative source and that because
whiting was such an important resource to the
State of Oregon, the funding should come from
(1) industry, (2) the Oregon State University
Sea Grant program, which could provide the
requisite seafood technology, (3) the Oregon
Department of Agriculture (ODA), which was
already engaged in the marketing of Oregon
seafood product, and (4) the Oregon Economic
Development Department (OEDD), which would
be a potential source of demonstration grants
and low-cost capital.

I then placed on the table my check for
$10,090 and made the remark that it was time
to “ante up.” The stakes were high and the Or-
egon coastal communities would benefit
greatly if we could succeed in bringing ashore
for processing and distribution the greater part
of this enormous resource off our coast.

The response was overwhelmingly positive.
By the time the meeting concluded, the direc-
tor of ODA, the Sea Grant director, and the di-
rector of OEDD had signed on with concrete
pledges of support Within a very few weeks
the monies had been secured. ODA and OEDD
came up with approximately $112,990 in direct
support of the study. OSU committed an enor-
mous amount of in-kind research capability
from the OSU Seafood Laboratory, organiza-
tional services from the OSU Marine Ezten-
sion program, and marine resource economic
expertise from the Coastal Oregon Marine Ex-
periment Station.

It was decided that the Oregon Coastal Zone
Management Association (CjCZMA)  should be
the administering agency for the study because
of its long history of positive accomplishments
on the Oregon coast and because the agency
had the full support of the Oregon Legislature,
from whom, of course, the funds would be
obtained.

The first order of business was to decide
that a policy-setting Whiting Steering Commit-
tee should be established to supervise the
study. Accordingly the steering committee con-
sisted of the director of OCZMA, the executive
director of the Oregon Trawl Commission (a
commodity commission to which all Oregon
trawlers engaged in grotmdfish  production be-
long and whose principal activity is the promo-
tion of marketing efforts for Oregon trawl-
caught product), a representative of the ODA, a
representative of OEDD, and me, a representa-
tive of the Oregon whiting trawl fleet.

The various phases of the study were laid
out, and appropriate consultants and institu-
tions were given the authority and responsibil-
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ity to commence specific parts of the study.
Each component had a well-defined scope of
work, and critical relationships between the
components were identified and established.
Great care went into the design of the market-
ing survey, which proved to be one of the most
comprehensive and well-designed marketing
studies ever attempted in the seafood industry.

The Whiting Steering Committee met on an
almost  monthly basis to review progress. Dur-
ing the tenure of the study, key grants and
low-interest loans were obtained for a Newport
based processor who was enthusiastic about
moving into the whiting market. We learned a
great deal as the result of this plant’s activities
in handling whiting from the point of capture
through processing and into H&G frozen whit,
ing, fresh H&G product, and fresh and frozen
whiting fillets.

The 0DAbegananimmediat.e  andeffective
campaign featuring whiting products and pro-
motional activities nationally and intemation-
ally. Valuable marketing experience was a con-
stant input from the ODA back to the study
group.

The OSU Seafood Lab began an intensive
series of research projects to produce fresh and
frozen whiting surimi; continued effort was de-
voted to overcoming the efhxts of the
myzosporidian enzyme. The Seafood Dab also
concerned itself with experimental work on
whiting protease  and inhibitors to be used in
the production of whiting surimi.

A related activity of the Coastal Oregon Ma-
rine Experiment Station was to establish com-
puter modeling techniques regarding efforts
and methods needed to extract the highest pos-
sible use of revenue from the whiting resource
over time and space, from fishing vessels
through to the consumer% plate.

The Whiting Steering Committee decided
that a technical conference and seminar on Or-
egon whiting would be a desirable and useful
activity. We wanted to tell the Oregon whiting
story. We realized that the product was not
popular in the marketplace, and indeed that
market experience was limited. A conference
was organized, and in August 1990,400 invita-
tions were mailed to an audience that con-
sisted primarily of seafood brokers and whole-
salers who had handled Pacific whiting and
also great quantities of competing whiting
products from all over the world.

The conference was a great success. Over
140 people attended from all segments of the
seafood industry: fishermen, processors, insti-
tutional agencies, brokers, and wholesalers.
The feedback from this conference provided



valuable information for the authors of the
study. It afforded  all of us a great slice of mar-
ket reality. The experience engendered from
this meeting provided not only feedback but co-
gent guidelines for the conclusion of the study
and for industry, the O D A , OEDD and OSU.

The study was completed in February 1991
and was presented to the Oregon State Legis-
lature and the industry. The study yielded
great dividends. It clearly established for the
Pacific Northwest seafood industry that there
was now a body of considerable expertise that
could be relied on to provide advice on any
phase of what was now being called the whit-
ing industry. The study and the conference
also clearly established in the industry not
only the need for interdisciplinary cooperation
but a general climate of cooperation between
fishermen, processors, and marketers of whit-
ing products. Finally, the whiting study conclu-
sively established a means of entry into the
whiting business for several large outside
firms desirous of obtaining or enlarging their
presence in the seafood industry.

The cooperative planning and cooperative
efforts also allowed the industry to speak with
a concerted, positive, and definitive voice in the
realm of fishery politics. It became obvious
that the industry would have to procure a
guaranteed allocation of the whiting resource
over time in order for the industry to succeed.
It was now able to go to the Patic Fishery
Management Council to seek guaranteed allo-
cations on an annual basis of sufGient re-
sources to develop the industry.

These political efforts to date have been suc-
cessful, and a united coastal whiting industry
is in the last stages of securing the requisite
allocations. Here again, in the area of fishery
politics, the whiting industry is accepted as
just that, a coherent industry.

The United States Secretary of Commerce
recognized in August 1991 the validity of the
concept of guaranteed access to the whiting
resource for catcher boats delivering whiting to
shoreside processing plants. These guaranteed
quotas established a priority over atrsea  pro-
cessors. Direct allocations proved to be the me-
dium by which intensive investments would be
made in both processing plants and the catcher
vessels that would deliver the resource.

Enough market experience had been gained
in 1991 to dictate that whiting products were
competitive and would be broadly accepted,
providing that a quality product could be deliv-
ered to these markets.

Landings of whiting to shore plants qua-
drupled and quintupled from August 1991 to

the end of the season in November 1991. The
fall and winter of 1991 witnessed a rapid
buildup of catching and processing capability
and capacity. Several major plants on the Or-
egon coast decisively entered the whiting busi-
ness with great emphasis being made on the
production of surimi for the 1992 season. In-
dustry surveys dictated that the plants’ re-
quirements for whiting in 1992 would ap-
proach 105,000 MT. Unutilized plant space has
rapidly begun to fill with automated processing
machinery. The shipyards on the Pa&%
Northwest coast have been full all winter long
with trawlers converting to refrigerated seawa-
ter holding systems and undergoing all the
requisite reconstruction necessary to preserve
fish in this mode. Several vessels have ac-
quired cod-end pumping systems to rapidly
and safely bring the catch aboard and preserve
it in adequate refrigerated seawater systems.

It was against this backdrop of energy and
activity that the Whiting Steering Committee
decided to schedule this conference.

I think we on the Oregon coast have learned
some valuable  lessons in the past two years.
The resource has always been there. We &her-
men were given a couple of breaks that allowed
us to catch that resource. We were able to
prove that very good profits could be made
from a resource with low unit value, providing
that the ~~source  could be harvested in great
volume. However, we were stymied in all at-
tempts to progress beyond this point until such
time as we recognized the other obstacles that
must be overcome. We recognized that there
was a lot more to the fish business than just
catching fish. Markets had to be created. The
market places worldwide had been undergoing
great changes. Technology had brought us to
the point where we could profit from these
changes but only if we attacked our problems
in a cooperative fashion and used a multitude
of talents across a broad array of problems. A
system was needed. A system was created. It
was that system, enforced by a comprehensive
study, that brought us to the point where we
are today, on the threshold of a new industry.

No one group-fishermen, processors,
managers, researchers, or government
officials-could have succeeded alone in
building this industry. Under the rigid
discipline of a cooperative effort, we have
achieved success. In 1992 and the years to
come, the entire coast will profit from this
new industry. Oregon whiting products are
now ready to enter the domestic and intema-
tional markets.
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INTRODUCTION
PacXc whiting (Merluccius  productus)  is the
largest stock of trawl fish off the west coast of
the contiguous United States. It has an aver-
age maximum sustainable yield 0 of ap
proximately 200,000 metric tons @IT) per
year. The fishery had been considered
underutilized, since only a small proportion of
the harvest was processed by the U.S. indus-
try. Figure 1 shows the number of fishing sec-
tors that have been involved in the Pa&%
whiting fisheries since the late 1980s (Radtke
1992). During the early part of the 1980s the
fishery consisted of foreign fisheries (Korean,
Japanese, and Russian) and joint venture GIW
operations between foreign mother ships and

coastal trawlers. The foreign fisheries were
phased out by 1989. In 1991, there was suffi-
cient interest by U.S. processors for Pacific
whiting that JV operations with foreign pro-
cessing vessels were also excluded from the
quota. ‘I’he U.S. shoreside plants increased
their operations from 0.5 MT in 1983 to 22.6
MT in 1991.

There was a dramatic change in the domes-
tic utilization of Pacific whiting last year. This
was driven by (1) the high price of surimi in
the global market and (2) technological ad-
vances in using Pacific whiting for surimi.
These advances focused on the use of protease
inhibitors in surimi that would slow the pro-
teolytic breakdown of muscle proteins that

Pacific Whiting Landings
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Figure 1. Description
of Pacific whiting
harvest 1980 through
1981.
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lead to weak gel strength. Nonetheless, even
with these advances it has become obvious to
the fishing industry that Pacific  whiting can-
not be treated as other trawl-caught species.
Intrinsic characteristics of the species, such as
relatively soft flesh, the presence of a fat layer
associated with rancidity, the infestation of
Myxosporidean parasites, and the high levels
of protease  that rapidly break down the tissue,
make it imperative that the fish be handled
differently than other species. The Coastal Cr-
egon Marine Experiment Station (COMES) has
been awarded several grants to study the qual-
ity aspects of Pacific whiting and help the in-
dustry develop quality guidelines for the har-
vesting, handling, and processing of the fish.

Currently, there is a large variation in han-
dling practices among fishermen and proces-
sors. Several of the processes required to pro-
duce a product with the quality characteristics
necessary for generating profitable market
prices may not be suitable or cost effective for
coastal trawlers and processors (Sylvia and Pe-
ters 1990). Consequently, fishermen and pro-
cessors must carefully consider the trade-offs
between quality and cost in developing indus-
try standards for Pacific whiting. To maximize
profit potential, it may not be cost-effective to
necessarily produce the bestquality product
Quality guidelines must be based on optimiz-
ing the industry profits, rather than only on
product quality. With this type of objective,
dialogue between industry and researchers be-
comes easier and more productive. Data pre-
sented in the following sections represent the
first phase of determining what some of the
quality parameters are for Pacific  whiting as
observed in both the laboratory and local pro-
cessing plants. Over the next several years,
ongoing research will allow us to look at sea-
sonal and regional variations. This data will

complement the research into how handling
and processing affect  quality in the Pa&c
whiting fisheries; the results will assist the in-
dustry in establishing profit-driven standards.

METHODOLOGY
To relate quality parameters to handling

and processing practices, we need to develop a
standard method of measurement. In this
study, both objective and subjective evahmtion
techniques were used. The subjective measure-
ment used was a Descriptive Evaluation Sys-
tem (DES). The DES was developed from the Ca-
nadian Ground&h  Guide (Woyewoda  and
Shaw 1995) and modified for Pacific  whiting.
This technique uses an observer in processing
plants to subjectively determine quality pa-
rameters, such as relative texture, degree of
discoloration, number of blood clots, and over-
all appearance. The objective measurements
included the use of a Torrymeter, which is an
instrument that measures electrical current
along two points on the instrument in contact
with the fish. Torrymeter values gradually de-
crease as the electrical properties ofthe tissue
change after death. The values from this in-
strument are related to the quality ofthe fish
and can be correlated to specific  quality pa-
rameters such as texture.

Processing plants were visited on 35 differ-
ent occasions during the 1991 season, and a
total of over 1,500 fish were sampled. Random
samples from each lot of fish were taken and
each fish was analyzed and recorded. Table 1
illustrates the sample data collection sheet
used in this research and shows the attributes
measured. Figure 2 demonstrates the DES and
standard methods for measuring the tempera-
ture and texture of the fish.

Table 1. Sample
d&a sheet*in-
plant  descriptive
evaluation  of
Pacifi whiting.

Fillets

Torrymeter reading l I I I I I I I I I I
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1. Reoord  tmperature

In order to assess whether
fish has been property iced at
sea, determine its temperature.
insert a thermomeW into tha
collar  of the fish and push it
through the flesh to a point midway
downthafiank.

Insert thermometer i

Ensure that the tip of the thermometer
is completely embedded in the flesh.
Leave it in place for about 1 minute
before readrig and recording
temperature.

Any accurate thermometer that can be
insetWed  into the flesh is suitable. A dial or
probe  type may provide  tha least resistance.
Accuracy of thermometer should be checlcad;
temperature of ice and freshwater mixture is 0” C.

PROCEDURE GRADE

2 Aaaeaa  texture of fish flesh

Press thumb along lataral line for the
antarior  two thirds of the fish. Do not
press along the tail section, as it
contains little flesh and mostly bones,
and will not give a txue indiin of
texture.

0 - flesh is firm and resilient, and
springs back immedately  when
dW3Sed.

1 - reasonably  fiml, some  loss of
resiliency, thumb indentations slowly fill
out.

2 - modemtely  soft, thumb indentations
may remain  in flash.

3 - excessively soft flesh.
instruction sheet
b-snti

Pacific whiting.
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Another objective evaluation technique,
used in this study, was the torsion test. This
test was developed by researchers at North
Carolina State University (Kim et al. 1986).
The torsion method evaluates the stress and
strain of gels formed from the flesh of the fish.
The stress gives a measure of gel strength. The
strain is related to the protein functionality of
the gel and measures the cohesiveness. A
strain value of 1.8 is the lower limit for making
a qua& surimi product

The torsion test is useful not only in deter-
mining gel strength and functionality in order
to make quality surimi, but also as a tool in
determining the quality of fillets. To use the
torsion test as a quality measurement, the re-
searcher must mince the fillet and process it
into a gel.

Surimi Production
One potential use for Patic whiting is the

production of surimi. The texture problem
prevalent in Pacific whiting can be circum-
vented in surimi with the addition of protease
inhibitors (egg white, potato extract, beef
plasma protein) mixed into the surimi. Surimi
is basically a mince, and so the inhibitor can be
mixed more uniformly and is more effective
than in fillets. With the addition of protease
inhibitors, Pacific whiting can be processed
into a high-grade surimi. The color is white,
and the gelling characteristics are similar to
those of pollock surimi.

During surimi production, the fish were ob-
tamed from processing plants within 12 hours
of capture. Fish were then transferred in ice to
the Oregon State University Seafood Labora-
tory, where processing was immediately initi-
ated. Fish were subsequently filleted and then
minced to begin surimi production. The minced
flesh was washed in polyethylene tanks (95-L
capacity) with water and ice at a ratio of one
part flesh to three parts water (w/w) and me-
chanically stirred for five minutes, then dewa-
tered in a Sano-Seisakusho screw press, model
SD-8 (Ikeuchi Tekkosho, Ltd., Japan). The
washing and pressing procedure was repeated
three times, with the final wash water contain-
ing 0.33% salt (NaCl).  The first pressing was
carried out rapidly to separate flesh and water.
The press was operated more slowly during the
second and third wash/press exchanges to pro-
duce the lowest possible moisture content in
the flesh, approximately 75%. The dewatered
flesh was refined with an Akashi strainer,
remove impurities such as fat and small bits of

skin. Surimi was prepared by mixing the re-
fined flesh with 4.0% sucrose, 4.0% sorbitol,
and 0.3% polyphosphate in a Hobart Silent
Cutter, model VCM (Hobart Man~acturing
Co., Troy, OH) for two minutes. Beefplasma
protein, a proven protease  inhibitor in Pacific
whiting surimi, was .added at a 1% level. Prod-
uct temperatures were maintained near or be-
low 10°C. Aliquots of 600 g surimi were packed
into individual plastic trays, vacuum pack-
aged, and frozen at -30°C. Accurate weights of
flesh were recorded throughout processing to
estimate yield.

Gel Preparation and Testing
Partially thawed surimi was used for the

preparation of all gels. The formulation for the
gel was adjusted to 78% f 1% and 2% salt dur-
ing the gel preparation stage.

All gels were blended under vacuum with a
Stephan Universal Chopper (model UM 5,
West Germany) for six minutes aRer the addi-
tion of each ingredient. Caution was taken to
keep the temperature below 10°C to minimixe
protein denaturation. The batters were packed
in stainless steel tubes (1.9 cm diameter and
17.5 cm long), sealed with rubber stoppers, and
then heated at 90°C for 15 minutes in a Thelco
Precision Scientific bath Model 83. Gels were
tested for strain and shear stress by the tor-
sion method. Shear stress is a measure of gel
strength shown to correlate with sensory
hardness; true strain, a measure of gel
deformability, is shown to correlate with sen-
sory cohesiveness (Hamann and Lanier 1987).

RESUL’IUNDDISCU~~ION
In-plant Observations

An important part of our research during
the 1991 season was to apply the methods we
were learning in the laboratory to the fish-pro-
cessing plants. DES results were obtained from
more than 1500 fish evah&ed in 35 plant vis-
its during the summer and fall of 1991. Table 2
summarixes  these results using analysis of
variance tests (ANOVA)  comparing seven differ-
ent quality parameters to time. Using the sta-
tistical test, we related fish and fillet texture,
the number ofblood clots, and the Tonymeter
reading to preprocessing storage time at a sig-
ni6cance  level of 95%. Discoloration of fillets
was almost  significant (p = .O!%). This table
ill~trates the significant impact of time on
auali&y a@ributes gpd restates_@e necesqi&
which inch&d factors such as gill color, skin
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defects, and so on, was not significant
with time nor was black spotting on
the flesh. Black spotting refers to
hair-like black striations which have
been shown to be older cysts of
Myxosporidean parasites (Patashnik
et al. 1982). These are present in the
flesh of the fish when captured and
do not increase with time or appear to
be related to other defects such as
texture and discoloration. Our work
has shown that they appear in 45%
of the fish that are off-loaded Al-
though they present no health hax-
ard, they are easy to see and are un-
acceptable for aesthetic reasons.

Attribute

Fish texture
General appearance
Blood clots
Fillet texture
Discoloration
Black spots
Torrymeter reading

n=1540

P-Value

.007*

.093

.044

.005

.055

.572

.002

*A p-value off .05 is significant at the 95% level.
L

Laboratory Experiments
The Tonymeter proved to be a valuable

tool as a fast, nondestructive, objective mea-
surement that could be related to quality.
Torrymeter values, in general, showed a
steady decrease with time, as shown in figure
3. Tonymeter  values, however, can be quite
variable between individual fish, and a suit
able quantity (40 to 50 fish) must be tested to
obtain a representative sampling of the lot.

The results of the DES analysis undertaken
daily with fish kept in ice and daily surimi pro-
duction and gel evaluation are shown in tigure
4. These results correlate well with the results
found during the in-plant observations. The
results demonstrate that texture, measured in
both whole fish and fillets, deteriorated rapidly
with time. Pacific whiting, because of the pres-
ence of an active protease, has softer flesh than
most ground fish, a factor which makes it im-
portant that the fish be landed and processed
as quickly as possible. The percent of Csh
which had poor texture increased from ap-
proximately 27% after one day to over 70% af-
ter being held in ice for five days. This rapid
decline in texture underscores the need for
quick processing times. There was not a sig-
nificant increase in blood clots or discoloration
with time when the fish were kept on ice. How-

The majority of fish sampled during in-plant
testing were from lots maintained in slush-ice
after capture. There is some concern about the
use of the Torrymeter and Pacific  whiting with
vessels that have refrigerated sea water sys-
tems for cold storage. It has been reported that
the high salt content in these systems could
make it difficult to obtain accurate results us-
ing the Torrymeter. Additional research will be
directed toward answering this question.

Correlation Between Torrymeter
and Post-Harvest Time (days)
Torrymeter Reading

B 1

01
1

I

2
I

3
Days in Ice

1 I
4 6

ii)gz/”
Preprocessing
storage the on
the tonymeter
value of Pacifi
Whiting.

Table 2. Results
of analysis of
lnuiamtests

5zzzzz%
signiji4xmce  of
relationships
between time and
qualily
pcua- fir
Pacijic whiting.
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Figure4,T!heeffect
of preprwessing
z&rage  tinaeon
quality pm-
of Pacific whiting.

Whiting Stored in Bulk Ice
Percent of Fish With Defects

- Soft Texture Round -k Soft Texture Fillet I
60 _ + Blood Clots +- Olacoloration

60 -

“1 2 3 4 6

Days in Ice

ever, as shown in the graph, the percentage of riorate and surimi with inferior gelling proper-
fish with defects in these categories ranged ties will result A critical question, especially
from 20% to 30% at day one. Similar results for shoreside production, is how long the fish
were obtained during the in-plant analysis as can be kept at refrigerated temperatures and
well. It is unclear whether these poor-quality still be processed into a good-quality product If
fish are the result of capture methods, han- a strain of 1.8 (which is the minimum strain
dling, or unloading practices, or whether prob- value that correlates with the traditional Japa-
lems were intrinsic to the fish and would be nese double-fold test for surimi) is used as a
present regardless of capture or handling tech- cut-off point, then our results show that ap
niques. A preliminary study was conducted proximately two days may be the maximum
comparing vacuum unloading to bucket un- time that Pacific whiting can be stored in ice
loading, but there was no significant difference before it is made into an acceptable grade of
between the two methods. More research surimi. However, fish processed into surimi
needs to be done on the fishing and handling within 24 hours of capture possibly will yield
practices in order to determine their actual ef- stronger gels and a higher-grade product com-
fects on product quality. manding higher market prices.

The torsion test was run on surimi made
each day from Pacific  whiting kept on ice.
These results are shown in Cgure 5. There was
a 10-208  decrease in stress and strain value
with each day of processing up to day four of
the experiment. On the final day there was a
slight increase in the values. As mentioned
previously, the torsion test is a newly devel-
oped method for determining protein function-
ality and can be used to objectively determine
quality as well. During the 1991 fishing sea-
son, there was a great deal of interest in the
use of Pacific whiting for surimilheuseof
protease  inhibitors during the production of
surimi would allow for its use in this area.
However, if whole Pacific whiting is stored for
a number ofdays,  the muscle tissue will dete-

CONCLUSIONS
The initial phase of this project was de-

signed to provide researchers with insights
into the quality parameters of Paciiic  whiting,
especially as they pertain to onshore process-
ing. Preliminary results suggest that time and
temperature are the most critical parameters
for maintaining good raw material for quality
processed product The protease  activity in Pa-
cific whiting muscle tissue warrants that the
fish be captured, brought to shore, and pro-
cessed immediately. A 24-hour delay in off-
loading or processing could have a sign&ant
impact on the final product quality and be re-
sponsible for the rejection or low price of the
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product. The texture of the flesh is the quality
parameter that is the most significantly af-
fected during storage time. This is especially
evident in the production of surimi from Pacific
whiting. Quality, as measured by gel strength,
is reduced by 1620% for each day of storage of
the raw material Since the surimi market is
extremely sensitive to quality, one could as-
sume that a reduction in quality would be ac-
companied by a reduction in price. Further, if
the fish were stored for a period of longer than
two days after harvest, there is a high prob-
ability that the final product would have low
gel-forming abilities and ultimately be rejected
as even a low-quality surimi product.

Handling may be an important factor for
other quality parameters such as discoloration
and blood clots. How these defects may affect
quality and price is less clear. Future research
is needed on the effect oftow sizes and length
of tow on quality parameters of Pacific whiting.
It is possible that large tow sizes or lengthy
tows may crush the fish and could have an ef
feet on parameters such as blood clots and dis-
coloration and consequently final product qual-
ity. However, there is no question that an effi-
cient and well-coordinated harvesting, off-load-
ing, and processing operation is crucial in
maintaininghigh quality and minin&&gthe
number of defects. During the first phase of
this project the Torrymeter has shown good
potential as an objective measurement of fish
quality. There is strong correlation between
Torrymeter measurements, loss of surimi gel
strength, and overall fish texture. Additional

Figure5  Theejjktof
prepmcessing storage
time on the stress and
strain values fir
Pacijk w?biting.

work will be undertaken to determine if these
correlations hold for other quality parameters
ARer the quality measurements are completed,
economic analysis will be conducted to com-
pare the costs of improving product quality
with market prices. This information will then
be used to determine which standards would
maximize profits or market opportunities.
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WE OFVAIXI~IJS GRADES OF SURJMI~~~HAN
APEJCATION OF LEAST COST FORMULATION 
Jae  W. Park
Oregon State University Seafood Laboratory,  Astoria, Oregon

INTRODUCTION
Least cost (LC) formulation is a computer-
aided technique that has been used success-
fully for many years in the food industry, par-
ticularly in conjunction with formulated prod-
ucts such as processed meats. The technique is
useful in allowing a manufacturer greater vari-
ability in the properties of the raw materials
while insuring that the quality of the finished
product consistently meets rigid standards.
The computer selects the type and amount of
each raw material in a formulation on the ba-
sis of raw material price, properties (composi-
tional and functional), and targets of quality
standards. In initiating use of the technique,
we first have to determine the relationship be-
tween raw material properties and the quality
of the finished products. We do this by accu-
rately analyzing the properties of raw materi-
als in current formulations of a product. Sev-
eral batches should be examined to set up an
acceptable range for each property, thus estab-
lishing a quality control “window.”

EowTO~YINsJRIIvD-DASED
SEAFOODS

With respect to a surimi-based food, we
must determine an acceptable range of values
in color, flavor, and texture of surimi, since
surimi forms the base protein matrix in which
are imbedded all other constituents. Because
surimi generally has a bland odor and is white,
the flavor and color are generally derived from
other ingredients. Therefore, the flavor and
color are held to the minimum in most cases.
The gel-forming ability of surimi becomes of
prime importance in the acceptance of surimi
seafoods. Textural properties can be measured
by preparing a test gel from surimi, salt, and
ice or water and determining the properties of
shear stress (strength of gel) and shear strain
(cohesiveness and rubberiness) of the gel, us-
ing a torsional test. The gel properties of the
batter of the finished product can be measured
in the same way. A window of acceptance con-
stituting the upper level control and lower
level control of each parameter for both a raw
material krrimi)  and a finished product can be

plotted on a stress vs. strain diagram, as
shown in figure 1.

While this approach ensures a tinished
product of the desired quality, it follows that
tight specifications for the raw material
(surimi)  may eliminate many available lots of
surimi from consideration asan ingredient.
This can not only present a challenge to the
company buyer trying to locate sufllcient  raw
material for production, but could also force up
the price of that surimi which is in demand.
The lower-cost surimi may not meet the speci-
fication; thus, surimi which does meet the
specification becomes more expensive, and the
cost of manufacturing the product goes up.
Among commercially available low-to-medium
grade surimi, certain quality parameters show
the quality of high-grade surimi.

A more ideal approach for quality control
would entail setting specifications on surimi to
be used, but would allow for blending of other
lots outside that specification in order to meet
the target window (figure. 2). The selection of
surimis for blending with the wide diversity of
surimi qualities and price available will meet
the desired objective of consistent product
quality at least cost only when the quality pa-
rameters of all available surimis are analyzed
accurately and applied properly.

Optimum use of the LC formulation for
surimi-based seafoods will be obtained when
the linear program is allowed to select differing
levels and types of functional ingredients in
addition to surimi, such as starch and protein
additives. Each ingredient must be tested at
various levels in a surimi gel under standard
conditions. The slope of the resulting plot of
stress and strain values versus ingredient level
becomes the factor, or constant, used in the LC
equation to predict the effect of its addition on
the product

CONCLUSION
The Lc foi%MMkxl L m i3~GiG&iafi  &&i-

nique. It is an effective means of controlling
the quality of formulations while minimizing
ingredient costs. Implementing a standardized
testing procedure for all incoming ingredients
is the first step. The various range of raw ma-
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terials (including Pacific whiting) can be used
in surimi-based seafoods formulation with an
adoption of the least-cost program approach.

mulations. Alaska Fisheries Development
Foundation.

Park, J. 1989. Practical application of surimi
-Es and other tictional ingredients to least

Lanier, T.C. and Park, J. 1990. Application of
cost linear program. The 1989 International

surimi quality measurements to least cost
Chemical Congress of Pa&c Basin Societ-

linear programming of surimi product for-
ies, Honolulu, Hawaii.
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CRYOPR~CTION OF SURJMS

Figure 1: Factors
that afict,
directly or
indirectly,
muscle protein
denaturution
and consequent
loss of protein
functionality
duringfrazen
storage.MPM

ljre C. tinier  and Gmnt A MacDonald
Food Science Department, North Carolina State University

INTRODCJCTTON
The myofibrillar (muscle) proteins of most fish,
being cold-blooded, are known to be more labile
to denaturation than the contractile proteins of
homeotherms commonly converted to meat for
food, including beef, pork, and poultry (Connell
1961). For this reason, surimi, the refined myo-
fibrillar component of fish muscle, requires the
inclusion of a cryoprotective component prior
to freezing to ensure long-term stability of the
proteins in frozen storage. This in turn assures
good functionalitv of the material in food

surimi under the same conditions. The former
materials have greater stability, not only be-
cause of their homeotherm origin, but also be-
cause red meats and poultry are more com-
monly stored in whole muscle form, in which
reactive components of the muscle are more
compartmentalized from one another. Addi-
tionally in these materials, the myofibrillar
proteins have not been refined from the water-
soluble fraction, certain components of which
are known to have a stabilizing effect  on myofi-
brillar proteins during frozen storage (Jiang  et

manufacture, expressed primarily as gel-form- aL 1987%  c; Loomis et al. 1989). -
ing potential with its manifestations of tezture Figure 1 summarizes some of the changes
formation and water-binding properties. which may occur in a muscle protein system

Red meat (mammalian) and poultry muscles during freezing and frozen storage (Haard  In
are commonly stored frozen without press; Shenouda 1980; Sikorski et al. 1976).
cryoprotective additives and certainly suffer Muscle proteins express their functionali~
less deterioration in functionality than would only when the saltsoluble  proteins are fully

FREEZE-INDUCED CHANGES IN MUSCLE PROTEINS

I PROTEIN DENATURATION and/or AGGREGATION I

This article was extracted fkom a paper published under the title, “Carbohydrates as cryoprotectan~  for meats and
surimi,” Food Z’echubgy,  1991,46(3):160-16%
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extracted (solubilixed),  and cryoprotection is
possible only when intimate association of the
cryoprotectant and the protein molecules oc-
curs. Thus, both the expression and
cryoprotection of muscle protein functionality
will optimally occur in a minced or commi-
nuted muscle system like surimi.

CRYOPRoTEcllvE  ADDITIVES
Noguchi  (1974) surveyed a wide variety of

chemical compounds for their ability to main-
tain the solubility of carp actomyosin (muscle
protein) in dilute solutions over brief periods of
frozen  storage. This model system was demon-
strated to predict well the ability of compounds
to cryoprotect the functionality of surimi dur-
ing extended frozen storage. Besides a variety
of carbohydrate compounds, including most of
the mono- and disaccharides evaluated  and
several low molecular weight polyols, many
amino acids and carboxylic acids were also
found to be cryoprotective.

Other workers have also reported the
cryoprotective action of a number of amino ac-
ids, quaternary amines,  and other compounds
with regard to the stability of various proteins
and enzymes (Jiang et al. 1987a, b; Loomis et
al. 1988,1989).

The nucleotides ATP, ADP, and IMP have
been shown to exert a protective effect on fish
actomyosin stored at -20°C while the nucle-
otide catabolites  inosine and hypoxanthine de-
stabilized these proteins (Jiang et al. 1987c).
This tinding may help explain why fresh
fish, with consequently higher concentrations
of ATP, ADP, and IMP, are more stable during
frozen storage than less fresh fish (Dyer and
Peters 1969; Fukuda et al. 1984).

Watanabe et al. (1988)  demonstrated the
cryoprotective ability of certain surfactants,
particularly certain polyoxyethylene sorbitan
esters and sucrose esters, in preventing loss of
gel-forming ability in surimi. These are com-
mon additives in many Japanese
cryoprotectant formulas. A cryoprotective ef-
fect has even been attributed to triglycerides
(fats), in that free fatty acids, which may be
released through hydrolysis of phospholipids
and react to denature proteins, are thought
instead to preferentially react with triglycer-
ide, thus indirectly protecting the proteins
@Vessels et al. 1981).

Sucrose or sorbitol, typically alone or mixed
1:l and added at 8% w/w to leached fish
muscle, serves as the primary cryoprotectant
in the manufacture of surimi from Alaska pol-

lock. Polyphosphate at 0.2-0.38  is also com-
monly added, ostensibly as a synergist to the
cryoprotective effect of the carbohydrate addi-
tives, although its effectiveness in this regard
is questionable in light of recent evidence
(Park et al. 1988). These carbohydrates were
chosen because of their relatively low cost,
good availability, and low tendency to cause
Maillard browning in the bright white
kamaboko products typically enjoyed by the
Japanese. However, these additives impart a
considerably sweet taste to the surimi that
many Western consumers have found objec-
tionable for certain product applications. Thus,
there has been some effort in the United States
to select nonsweet  additives with a cryoprotec-
tive effect equal to that of sucrose or sorbitol

Lanier and Akahane ( 1986) discovered and
patented the use of Polydextrosee,  a nonsweet,
low calorie, bulking agent, for the
cryoprotection of muscle proteins. They com-
pared its effectiveness with that of sucrose and
sorbitol and a lo-DE maltodextrin (also having
no sweetness) in maintaining the salt-sold-
ity and gel-forming properties of Alaska pol-
lock surimi. While the three additives main-
tained similarly high levels of solubility in the
myofibrillar proteins at -28°C over several
months compared to a control, the surimi con-
taining the lo-DE maltodextrin failed t.c form
strong and cohesive gels (figure. 2). These re-
sults were interpreted as indicating that the 10
DE maltodextrin interfered with the gelation
of the surimi myofibrillar protein, in much the
same way as occurs with pregelatinixed starch
and certain gums (Lim et al. 1990; Foegeding
and Ramsey 1986,1987).  A more recent study
(Anderson 1990) indicates the potential of us-
ing higher DE starch hydrolysis products as
effective cryoprotectants with less interference
in the gelation process of the proteins.

Many other low-MW sugars and polyols
that could be used as muscle cryoprotectants
are currently or soon to be available. Lactitol
and lactulose reportedly have low sweetness,
the former having also been demonstrated to
effectively cryoprotect surimi protein (Sych et
al. 19904 b). Maltitol,  isomalt, and hydroge-
nated glucose syrups could also be considered
for special applications (Sych et al. 199Oa). Ed-
ible gums have been proposed to function as
effective cryoprotectants, but tests have failed
to demonstrate their effectiveness (da Ponte et
al. 1985a, b, c). The reduced functionality of
muscle proteins in the presence of gums may
result from their competition for water with
protein, or from interaction with proteins,
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which results in poor protein gelation. Adding exclusion (implying that the protein is thus
gums in the fully hydrated form without add- protected against surface dehydration during
ing excess water, and attaining concentrations freezing), the true protective effect is explained
sufficient  for cryoprotection are additional thermodynamically. The addition of protective
problems in the practical’application of gums solutes results in a positive 6mfavorable) free
as cryoprotectants. energy change because the sugar is excluded

from the nrotein  surface. The magnitude of

MECHANBM!3OFPRoTEIN
CRYOPROTEC~ON

The most commonly used cryoprotectants in
the food industry have been low-MW sugars
and polyols, such as sucrose and sorbitol used
in surimi manufacture. While the mechanisms
of cryoprotection by such molecules are not
fully understood at present, it is known that
they are able to stabilize proteins through
their interaction with the surrounding water.
Higher-MW carbohydrates seem to work by
another, or additional, mechanism and will
therefore be discussed separately.

Low Molecular Weight Carbohydrates
Sucrose and sorbitol not only act as

cryoprotectants, but are also known to stabilize
proteins to the denaturing effects of heat (Back
et al. 1979; Park and Lanier 1987,1990X Simi-
larly, sodium chloride addition, which was
found to promote freeze denaturation of beef
(Park et al. 1987), has been shown lo destabi-
lize myofibrillar proteins to heat denaturation
(Wu et al. 1985). Thus, the mechanism of heat
stabilization by low-MW carbohydrates may
also explain their cryoprotective  properties.

By means of high precision densimeter  mea-
surements, Arakawa and TimashefF (1982)
were able to show that the stabilizing solute
molecules (sugars, low-MW polyols) were ex-
cluded from the surface of the protein mol-
ecule, thus Upreferentially hydrating’ the pro-
tein (figure 3). While this “preferential hydra-
tion” of the protein has sometimes been identi-
fied as the primary protective effect of solute

this unfavorable free energy shiftlis assumed
to be in proportion to the surface area of the
protein, that is, the volume of the cavity occu-
pied by the protein and its hydration shell.
Since the protein cavity is assumed to be
greater when the protein is unfolded, this
means that the native state of the protein is
thermodynamically favored in a solution of
sugar and low-MW polyol.

This explanation of the mechanism of
cryoprotection by low-M%’ sugars and polyols
is in direct contradiction to that forwarded by
Matsumoto (1979),  who envisioned a protective
coating of the protein by cryoprotectant mol-
ecules. Arakawa et al. (1990) noted that cer-
tain compounds, such as DMSO, proline,  PEG,
and ethylene glycol, are known to be preferen-
tially excluded from the surface of proteins at
room temperature and are equally effective
cryoprotectants. However, at temperatures
above ambient, these compounds preferentially
interact with the protein surface and as a re-
sult destabilize proteins at these temperatures.
Crowe et al. (1990) noted that the protein de-
naturants urea and guanidine hydrochloride
act by binding to the the protein surface. They
concluded that therefore “it does not seem
likely . . . that stabilization of proteins during
freezing involves direct interaction with the
solute.”

The preferential exclusion of solutes from
the protein surface has been largely attributed
to the effects of the solute in increasing the
surface tension of water (Arakawa and
TimashefT 1982; Carpenter and Crowe 1988;
Arakawa et al. 1990). However, several
cryoprotective compounds are thought to be

Figure  3: Solute exclusion
from the awily occupied by
the protein and its
hydration sheu (shaded
area), the black dots
signijj&g  solute molecules.
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excluded by other mechanisms, such as by
stearic hindrance. Glycerol, which actually de-
creases the surface tension of water, is, how-
ever, excluded from the protein surface by an
unknown mechanism.

That many of the cryoprotectant  sugars and
polyols do increase the surface tension of water
may be important in other ways to protein sta-
bilization. Back et al. (1979), from careful mea-
surements, noted that “hydrophobic interac-
tions between pairs of hydrophobic groups are
stronger in sucrose or glycerol solutions than
in pure water” and concluded that “this is the
mechanism by which sugars and polyols in
general may stabilize proteins to heat denatur-
ation.” Similarly, Melander  and Horvath
(1977) addressed the issue of why certain salts
of the Hofmeister  or lyotropic series have a sta-
bilizing effect on proteins. They were able to
demonstrate that such stabilization results
from a strengthening of the protein intramo-
lecular hydrophobic interactions in the pres-
ence of these salts and concluded that “the
property of a salt that afFects  hydrophobic in-
teractions is quantified by its molal surface
tension increment.”

Thus, it may be concluded that those polyols
and sugars which do increase the surface ten-
sion of water may act to stabilize proteins du-
ally by favoring solute exclusion from the pro-
tein surface and by enhancing the strength of
intramolecular hydrophobic interactions.

Because several workers have shown that
the addition of such sugars as sucrose and tre-
halose  can stabilize proteins to the denaturing
influences of drying (Matusuda  1979,198l;
Carpenter et al. 1987a,  b, 1988,199O; Crowe et
al. 19901, it has been tempting to ascribe  to
both the cryoprotection  and “dryoprotection”
properties of these compounds the same
mechanism. However, Crowe et al. (1990) and
Carpenter et al. (1990) have demonstrated
that, in the case of preserving protein struc-
ture in desiccation, it is a preferential interac-
tion of solute with the protein surface that is
required. Only certain disaccharides, among
them sucrose, maltose, and trehalose, seem to
meet the stearic requirements such as to allow
them to, in effect, replace water molecules on
the surface of the protein and thus stabilize
the native protein structure in the virtual ab-
sence of water. Many other compounds known
to be effective cryoprotectants were found to be
ineffective in protecting proteins from the de-
naturing effects of drying.

High Molecular Weight Carbohydrates
Carpenter and Crowe (1988) theorized that

certain high MW polymers, such as polyvinyl-
pyrrolidone, polyethylene glycol, and dextran,
are good cryoprotectants  because they are
stearically  excluded from the protein surface
by their size. However, an entirely different
mechanism has been postulated by other work-
ers to explain the cryoprotective effects of
many high MW polyols and glucose polymers
(starch hydrolysis products). This so-called
“cryostabilization” theory is based upon the
ability of high-MW solutes to raise the glass
transition temperature (Tg) of a solution
(Levine and Slade 1988a, b).

Figure 4 illustrates the glass transition tem-
perature of a simple solution. At higher con-
centrations of solute, the Tg occurs at tempera-
tures above freezing. Thus, the mixture cools
to form a “candy” glass directly from the liquid
state. At solute concentrations below the point
Tg’, when the temperature falls below the
freezing curve, the solution will exist either as
a viscous supersaturated solution in the liquid
state or more commonly as a mixture of ice
crystals and supersaturated solution. Under
these conditions, the system is termed a “rub-
ber,” exhibiting a high viscosity caused by the
presence of ice crystals or strong, intermolecu-
lar solute interactions and entanglements. In
the rubber state, ice crystal numbers and sizes
may increase, the various chemical deteriora-
tive processes of Qure 1 continue to proceed,
and thus the stability of proteins under these
conditions is poor. The rate of freezing and the
constancy of storage temperature will of course
influence ice crystal sizes and numbers, and
likewise the solute concentration (Pranks
1985a, b). Thus, Tg may be altered by time fac-
tors not shown in this two-dimensional phase
diagram.

In contrast, the glassy state is a much
harder solid, with viscosities near 1014 Pa.s
(Franks 1985a), in which reactions become dif
fusion limited as the result of immobilization
of the water within a solute structure meloar
1970). This structure is formed when solute-
solute interactions supersede solute-water at-
tractions and occurs at the Tg for the given sol-
ute and concentration. The structure is amor-
phous, like that of the liquid, with no crystal-
linity other than that of the enmeshed ice crys-
ta l s .

Cryostabilization of proteins, then, involves
addition of a solute to raise the Tg to a tern-
perature above that of the storage tempera-
ture, thereby ensuring that the system is in
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the glass state. This effectively shuts down the
deteriorative processes depicted in figure 1,
including ice crystal formation, since the water
is immobilized in the glass structure. Thus
there are fundamental differences between the
mechanisms of “cryoprotection” by low-MW
sugars and polyols and “cryostabilization” by
high-MW polymers: cryoprotectants function
by altering the thermodynamics of the system
to favor the native state of the protein, while
cryostabilixers act to enmesh the protein in a
glass wherein all deteriorative processes are
greatly slowed.

The requirement in cryostabilization for use
of polymers exhibiting relatively large MW
arises from their ability to form glasses at
higher temperatures. This is due to their pro-
pensity to entangle as well as to form hydrogen
and other bonds, imparting a greater viscosity
at any given concentration. Levine and Slade
(1986,1988b)  published tables and graphs
which indicate a generally direct relationship
between molecular weight (or, inversely, dex-
trose equivalent, DE, for starch hydrolysis
products) and Tg. Branching ofthe molecule
will affect the solution properties of polymers,
such that a strictly direct relationship between
MW and Tg will hold only for a homologous
series. Selection of the proper polymer thus ef-
fectively narrows the temperature range be-
tween Tf (on the freexing temperature curve)
and Tg, in which the system exists as a less
stable rubber.

Lim and co-workers (Lim et al. 1990; Lim
1989) recently attempted to demonstrate the
principle of cryostabilization in the freezing of
leached fish muscle (surimi).  In model studies
using salt-soluble protein to represent the
surimi, they found that maltodextrin (Tg =
-10%) protected the solubility  of the protein in
a much more temperature-dependent fashion

Figure  4: Schematic
@=diagmmftK
a binay system in
which the solute
component does not
CrySfallize.

than did sucrose. However, there was not a
dramatic change in the stability ofthe
maltodextrin-containing system when they
compared the response to storage tempera-
tures just above and below the Tg of
maltodextrin at that concentration, as might
be expected if a sharp glass transition took
place in the system. Surimi also behaved simi-
larly to the model system with respect to the
stability of the proteins in the presence of
these two carbohydrates.

Carboxymethylcelhdose  was also tried in
these systems (Lim et al. 1990; Lim 1989), but
it failed to protect the proteins and seemed to
interfere with their heat-induced gelation.
Thus, in practice, there may be limitations in
applying the cryostabilization approach to
maintain muscle protein functionality in fro-
zen storage.

l?RcWTICAL CONSIDERATIONS
Although several workers have attempted to

employ cryoprotectant compounds in the freex-
ing preservation of intact  muscle, their efforts
have not met with much success (&ivchenia
and Pennema 1988a, b, Krueger and Pennema
1989). Obviously, either of the mechanistic ap-
proaches outlined in this article depends on
intimate association of the cryoprotectant mol-
ecules and the protein, which is difIicult to
achieve in other than a comminuted system.

In surimi production, sucrose and sorbitol
have been adopted as the primary cryoprotec-
tive additives for several reasons: relatively
low cost, good availability, good safety record,
broad legal status, good sohrbility, and berm&
cial functional effects  (with only one minor ex-
ception, sweetness). There is currently no rea-
son to suspect that cryoprotectants now used
for pollock are not equally well suited for Pa-



cific whiting surimi. Much of the attention paid
to alternative cryoprotectants for surimi has
focused on sweetness reduction, with minor
emphasis on caloric reduction. In this area of
concern, cryostabilization by polymers such as
maltodextrins or Polydeztrose@  could be viable
alternatives, and maltodeztrins are also less
costly than sucrose and sorbitol. Dextrose is
also a cheaper alternative, but Maillard  brown-
ing reactions from reducing sugars may limit
application in light or white-colored products
of fish and poultry. More serious is the detri-
mental effect, discussed above, which certain
high-MW polymers have on gelation properties
of muscle proteins.

C ONCLUSIONS

Carbohydrates have generally been the
most acceptable cryoprotectants for muscle ap-
plications (that is, surimi). New carbohydrates
are becoming available which may be consid-
ered in order to achieve cost, sweetness, or ca-
loric reductions. It is considered that all carbo-
hydrates that are effective in protecting pro-
teins from the denaturing effects of freezing
and frozen storage act by at least one of two
mechanisms: cryoprotection, in which the addi-
tion of primarily 1owMW sugars and polyols
thermodynamically favors the maintenance of
the native protein state; and cryostabilization,
in which primarily high-MW polymers efFec-
tively raise the glass transition temperature
and ensure a less reactive glass state in the
system at conventional freezer temperatures.

A future direction in cryoprotection may be
to combine various compounds to create
“qyoprotectant  cocktails,” which may be more
effective than simple compounds alone. In this
respect, it is interesting that the gall fly larva
(Eumsta soliduginis)  is known to generate in-
tracellularly  a mizture of carbohydrates and
polyols to allow it to survive overwintering in
cold climates (Wasylyk  et al. 1988). Such an
approach may prove to yield synergies, as may
the exploration of interactions between carbo-
hydrates and certain ions, organic acids, or
amino acids.

Processors of surimi may as a result deter-
mine approaches for better maintaining the
functionality of their raw materials in both fro-
zen and dry forms, thereby realizing both cost
savings in usage and more consistent quality
control in production.
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INTRODUCTION
Several studies are currently underway at Cr-
egon State University to evaluate whiting
product alternatives. We describe three of
them: fillets, fresh surimi, and stabilized
mince. For frozen fillets, questions arise con-
cerning shelflife, or storage stability, and how
it changes with various conditions that might
be controlled or optimized. A second altema-
tive is fresh surimi: washed, minced fish that
is made directly into analog products without
freexing  and therefore without a need for the
customary 8% cryoprotectant ingredients.
Whiting surimi is of particular interest be-
cause it enables effective application of pro-
tease inhibitors and creates a stable seafood
product from a fish protein that is inherently
less stable. Stabilized mince, a third altema-
tive, involves a technology that would allow
minced trimmings and

ratory. Storage is currently ongoing at four
carefully controlled temperatures: -8°C
(17.6’F); -20°C (-4°F); -34°C (-29.2”F);  and
-50°C (-58°F).  At various time intervals, two
packages (1.5 kg) were taken from each tem-
perature, mixed together, and tested. Our engi-
neering goal was to describe (mathematically
model) the quality change we might expect
with time and temperature, and so be able to
trade off quality with the increased costs of
lower storage temperature. We measured pro-
tein denaturation, assuming it to represent the
most significant quality change, associated as
it is with toughening and a loss of succulence
and water-holding capacity.

The results through five months of storage
appear in figures 1-3, which picture three dif-
ferent means for measuring denaturation.
(1) The most sensitive indication is the de-

some excess product to be
frozen with cryoprotec-
tads, and then later

-_
Changes of Ca-ATPase activity

thawed to make surimi-
based products.

FRozKNFILLETg
Whiting  were caught in

August and hand filleted
at an Astoria plant. A “K-
value” of 15% indicated the
fillets to be very fresh.
Within 15 hours of catch.
they were frozen in 750 g
(1.7 lb) packages (four to

-
-8C
-
-2OC
-3K-

-34c
-B-

-5OC

six random fillets  per bag) o! Iat the OSU Seafoods Labo- 0 50 100 150 200
hY 2!50 ZcgmI.
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Changes of SSP in whiting
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crease in ATPase enzyme activity (figure 1). (2)
Salt-soluble protein is a traditional measure of
denaturation (figure 2). (3) Shear strain values
indicating protein selling ability are deter-
mined by the torsion method (figure 3) com-
monly employed to measure surimi quality.
The higher the torque angle of gelled cylindri-
cal samples, the higher is the cohesive strength
and the lesser the degree of protein denatur-
ation.  Although the numbers in each of these
three graphs don’t tell us when the product is
no longer any good, we can make some general
observations. Within one to two months at
-8”C, significant denaturation and quality
losses have occurred compared to those at
lower temperatures. Within the five-month pe-
riod shown, texture quality at -20°C has re-
mained reasonably high, although lower tem-
peratures appear to give slightly better results.
30

The -50°C level holds no
sign&ant  advantage over
that at -34°C.

A few additional notes
or questions might be
made from this and related
work. (1) At one point (day
1201, torsion tests were
run on four different pack-
ages removed from each
temperature level. A very
large variation was found
between packages 6gure
41, explaining in part the
scatter and nonsmooth
curves shown, for example
in figure 3.

(2) Results in both fig-
ures 1 and 3 showed a sig-
nificant decrease in the
quality value at day 0.
These values were mea-
sured before and afler
freezing, raising a question
about how important the
freezing rate might be.
These differences  could
also result from the pack-
age-tipackage  scatter,
noted above. More work is
needed to clarify this.

(3) In one related test
over a three-month period,
vacuum-packaged fillets
were compared with those
that were not vacuum
packaged. No differences
were found either in the
denaturation values or in
oxidation rates.

(4) Tests on whiting several years ago indi-
cated SSP values that fell rapidly at a -20%
storage temperature, in contrast to the rela-
tively constant value shown in figure 2. This
raises a question as to the sign&ance  of the
uniformity of storage temperature used in our
tests, or of the effects of fresh quality prior to
freezing.

FRESHSURIMI
There can be a considerable marketing ad-

vantage to developing a fresh surimiproduct
made from P&c whiting. The major one is
that there would be no need for the use of
cryoprotectants,  such as sorbitol and sucrose,
which are viewed by most consumers as un-
wanted. The production of fresh surimi would



be very feasible for an on-
shore processing plant,
where the surimi can be
shipped to an analog pro-
cessor for quick production.

Our studies showed that
fresh surimi can be made
with gel strength compa-
rable to that of good-quality
surimi. Potato starch was
used as a substitute for the
normal cryoprotectants (su-
crose and sorbitol) in an
effort to control moisture
content. In a five-day study,
it was evident that the
shellfish analog needs to be

True shear strain at day 120
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made within three days of
making the fresh surimi.
After day three, the product quality suffered,
especially color and odor.

Crab stick analogs were made from both
fresh and frozen surimi at Kyota~ Oregon, in
Salem. Although minor problems were encoun-
tered in the first run (too much starch in the
fresh surimi), the overall results were promis-
ing. The personnel at KYO~N responded fa-
vorably to the use of Pacific whiting. A produc-
tion run of fresh surimi was made in early Sep-
tember 1991 with a new formulation and re-
duced starch content Results were very satis-
factory, with good gel-forming characteristics
and sensory properties. Several samplers said
that the fresh surimi without the cryopro-
t&ants has a more natural seafood flavor.

STABILIZED MINCE
Whiting can be held only a short time in

chilled storage before it must be processed, this
is especially true for production of good quality
surimi. We are currently evaluating a technol-
ogy that would enable minced whiting to be
frozen, then later thawed and washed to form
a fresh surimi that could be used for analog
products.

Whiting were caught off Newport, chilled
immediately, landed the same day, and
trucked to Astoria. Fillets had a K-value of 88,
indicating a high degree of freshness, when
they were processed and frozen approzimately
24 hours a&r catch. Frozen headed and gut-
ted (H&G), unstabilized mince RIM), and
mince stabilized with 12% sucrose (SM) were
all stored at -20°C (-4“F)  and -50°C (-58’F).
The cryoprotectant and temperature levels
were selected to “bracket” conditions that
might verify initial feasibility.

Figure4.

Some of the whiting was initiaIly made into
surimi and stored at -34°C (-29°F) for a com-
parative control. At various time intervals, the
H&G and mince were thawed, made into
surimi (with the usual 8% cryoprotectants),
and refrozen, so we could test it against the
surimi that was already  in storage. In all
cases, 1% beef plasma protein was used as an
enzyme inhibitor.

Figures 5 and 6 show some of the results for
six months of storage. Torsion results giving
strain at failure (figure 5) indicate that surimi
made from -20°C UM was of poor quality, but
with stabilizers (SM), it was good compared to
the surimi control. UM at -50°C gave surimi
with a relatively lower strain value (about 1.8).
It did not vary much with storage time, indi-
cating perhaps that the major reduction was
caused by freezing without cryoprotectants.
The following data were not shown in the iig-
ures: SM at -50 showed no improvement over
SM at -20; and H&G at -20 and -50 showed
roughly the same results as UM at the same
temperatures.

Figure 6 gives stress values for the strain
conditions of figure 5. These stress (strength)
values are somewhat low.

These results show that whiting mince sta-
bilized with 12% sucrose and stored at -20°C
can potentially be used to make good quality
surimi. Some significant questions remain.
What kind of yields can be achieved with pilot
scale production? What optimum cryopro-
t&ant, level, and storage temperature can be
found? What freezer configuration can produce
a continuous frozen product that will store
well? These questions will be addressed follow-
ing the start of the 1992 whiting season.
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Figure 5. Claange in
true strain at
fcrilure during
storage.

Figure 6. Change
in shear stress at
f&lure during
Storage
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USE OF Po’IXt’O INEIIESTI'OR  IN PACIFIC WHWING
SIJRJMI

Rqy W. Porter
Utilization Research Division, Northwest Fisheries Science Center,
National Marine Fish.eries  Service, NOM

This laboratory has studied the problem of
muscle softening in Pacific whiting over a sev-
eral-year period and realized early that the
softening was caused by protease  enzymes in
the muscle tissue (Patashnik  et al. 1982; Kudo
et al. 1987). Several studies have attempted to
correlate the degree of softening with the inci-
dence of myzosporean parasites Ku&a
thyrsitk  and Ku&a panifirmis,  but there does
not appear to be a clear relationship.

Before any discussion of the use of inhibi-
tors, it is helpful to look at a few basic prin-
ciples regarding enzyme activity in Pacific
whiting, outlined in figure 1.

l Protease  enzymes are catalysts
- are not consumed in the reaction
- each protease  enzyme molecule

can act as long as conditions
permit

l Bate of breakdown depends on several
factors
- enzyme concentration
- temperature
- PH
- physical integrity of muscle tissue

Figure 1. Protease  enzyme activity in Pacify whiting
TMSCk

Enzymes are catalysts and as such are not
consumed in the reaction. Consequently, as
long as conditions for activity permit (that is,
temperature, pH, substrate availability), the
enzyme will continue to degrade the muscle
tissue. The rate of breakdown depends on sev-
eral factors, such as pH, temperature, enzyme
concentration, and the physical integrity of the
muscle tissues. Some of these factors are out-
lined briefly in figure 2.

The physical handling of the round fish is
extremely important to prevent smashing of
the fish and crushing the tissue. This destroys
the muscle integrity and natural compartmen-
talization of enzymes and substrates and thus
accelerates softening.

l Physical handling of the round fish
- abusive procedures crush tissue

and destroy integrity and natural
compartmentalization

l Time and temperature before and
during processing
- these two factors are inseparable:

both must be kept to a minimum

l Enzymatic damage is irreversible

Time and temperature must be kept to a
minimum before and during processing to re-
tard enzymatic activity. These precautions are
necessary because enzymatic damage to mus-
cle tissue is irreversible and the use of inhibi-
tors only prevents further degradation. It does
not repair damage that has already occurred.

Freezing does not destroy the activity of the
enzyme. It only retards the activity, which can
resume again upon subsequent thawing of the
product and a return to more favorable tem-
peratures for activity. We have stored for eight
years frozen Pacific  whiting fillets that have
retained much of their original activity. This
suggests that anyone considering a twice-fro-
zen product from Pacific whiting would be ill-
advised to even contemplate such a product

F’igure 3 represents a pH vs activity curve of
a crude enzyme preparation from Pacific
whiting.

The muscle pH observed in Pacific whiting
is around pH 6.8-6.9, which is above the opti-
mum for enzymatic activity but in the range
where considerable activity is still present. As
would be expected, considerable variation in
enzymatic activity occurs between various lots
of Pacific whiting. Figure  4 shows the tempera-
ture vs activity observed in two samples hav-
ing large differences  in activity. Inside Puget
Sound, whiting is does not have a texture  prob
lem and, as shown in figure 4, has considerably
less enzymatic activity than Pacific whiting
from the west coast of Washington. Pacific
whiting taken from the coast is made up of a
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Figure 2. Factors
al%%7
enxymutic
breakdown in
Pacific whiting
muscle.
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different stock and does have the softening
problem. This gives an indication of the ex-
treme ranges of enzymatic activity that can be
found between lots of Patic whiting. Also, it
is clear that the enzyme is active over a broad
range of temperatures.

I would like to re-emphasixe  the need for
minimizing physical damage during handling
and keeping time and temperature to a mini-
mum between catching and subsequent pro-
cessing and freezing.

There  are several inhibitors which are effec-
tive against the protease  enzymes in Patic
whiting. Among them are egg white, mamma-
lian blood plasma, and potato inhibitor. Egg
white and potato contain specific  proteins that
act as competitive inhibitors for the active site
on the enzyme molecule, whereas mammalian
blood is considered to trap the enzyme within
one ofthe large molecular weight macroglobu-
lin proteins, resulting in inactivation of the
enzyme  (Laskowski and Kate 1980.).
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At the Seattle Laboratory of NMFs,  we have
done extensive research on the effect of potato
inhibitor in preventing enzyme  degradation in
Pacific whiting surimi. I would like to remove
any misconceptions regarding potato as an ef-
fective component and would direct attention
tof5gure5.

It is clear that the starch component of the
potato has no inhibitory activity against the
protease enzymes as shown by the fact that
there is no improvement over the control
surimi with no additives. The potato extract,
which has the starch removed and contains a
protein fraction from the potato, exhibits excel-
lent gel characteristics. Also shown is the addi-
tion of dried whole potato to the same surimi
to illustrate the efficacy of adding the inhibitor
in this form. NMFS was granted a patent on the
preparation and use of this inhibitor prepara-
tion, and it is being produced and marketed by
Nonpareil  Corporation of Blackfoot, Idaho
(Porter et aL 1990).



Fold
Gel Defor- test

Percent strength Force
Additive added (GM-CM) (GM) r2 (3-slice)

Control - 20 77.0 0.26 1.0
Potato starch 3.0 26 98.8 0.26 1.0
Dried potato extract 0.3 569 517.1 1.1 5.0
Dried whole potato 3.0 564 594.0 0.95 5.0

The potato ingredient, currently made from
whole potatoes, is fimctional at the 3-4% level
and should be blended with the cryoprotec-
tents  during surimi processing just prior to
freezing. Pacific whiting surimi made with po-
tato inhibitor levels of 34% has been used as
the complete source of surimi in different ana-
log processes with excellent results  with re-
spect to both processing characteristics and
product quahty.
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tially as measured by true strain and shear
stress. The highest true strain and shear stress
values  were observed at the level of 1% BPP
with 1.5%  and 2.67-fold increase, compared to
that of surimi without protease  inhibitors (fig-
ure 2). At the levels above l%, there was no
additional benefit, since true strain and shear
stress leveled off. A true strain value of 2.2 or
higher indicates good-quality surimi. These
data indicate that good-quality surimi can be
produced from Pacific whiting by adding pro-
tease inhibitors and practicing proper process-
ing methods.
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PANELDISCUSSIONOFSEAF~~D TECHNOLOGY

Session leader: David CrawfinE.  Panel members: Roy Porter, Ha&g An, Larry  Meyer (Ameri-
can Meat Prvtein  Company) Jae Park, Edward Kblbe, and Z)ve Lmier.

All questions were held until the panel I
audience discussion period.

B: Michael Morrissey, from the audience)
Could Larry Meyer, from the American Meat
Protein Company, clarify the the FDA’s current
position on the UGRASm (generally recognized as
safe) status of the beef plasma product that
has been found an effective protease  inhibitor
in OSU Seafood Laboratory’s experiments and
has been used by the Japanese for at least five
years?

AZ (Larry  Meyer) A competitor of ours in-
formed the FDA of the American Meat Protein
Company’s use of beef plasma, asking whether
this use was permitted. The FDA responded
that the product was not defined as either a
food or a food additive, nor had it ever been
accorded GRAS status by the agency. Since that
time, the American Meat Protein Company
has sought reconsideration of the matter and
the FDA has agreed to rescind its previous
determination, accepting the use of the plasma
for this purpose. The FDA will be informing
regional offices soon that its prior letter on the
subject should be disregarded.’

Q What are the current labelling require-
ments for the plasma product?

A: (Meyer) !l%e labelling requirements depend
on whether the product is intended for domes-
tic consumption or international sale. This
product has been used in a hydrolyzed form in
meat products and labelled  as “flavoring.” In
March 1991 the USDA changed its regulations
covering flavorings. Now it appears that if the
product is to be used in surimi seafoods for
domestic consumption, it must be labelled
“blood plasma protein” unless a hydrolized

‘On April 23,1991,  the FDA issued a letter stating that it
“[does] not wish to contest . . . at this time” the claim that
beef plasma protein is a safe ingredient. This statement
essentially gives the green light for use of beef plasma
protein (it must be labelled) as an ingredient in domestic
surimi. It should be noted that the FDA is leaving the
door open for decision making in the future.
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formulation of the product is used, in which
case it may be labelled  “flavoring.” For interna-
tional trade purposes, it may be labelled
“flavoring.”

Q Is there any advantage, in terms of shelf
life, to the use of beef plasma vs. potato concen-
trate?

A: Morrissey reported that the Astoria Seafood
Laboratory plans to study this issue. So far,
over the six-month period the lab has held
surimi containing the beef plasma, it has
proven effective. Roy Porter further stat.44  that
both products have proven effective  in NMFS
laboratory tests for 10,12,  and even 18
months. An audience member asked if gel
strength would decrease over time, and Tyre
Lanier  answered that there was no reason to
believe so.

Q Could the panel clarify the meaning of the
term GRAS (generally recognized as safe)?

A: (Meyer) Most substances are considered
GRAS until questions are brought up about their
use. Such substances can be used while the
approval process for their use is going on. He
claimed that it is currently legal to use beef
plasma as long as the labelling requirements
for domestic and international use are met.

Q: (Jae Park;from  the audience) Is the dried
potato extract used in inhibiting protease
commercially available?

AZ An audience member responded that his
company had the patent to use this product,
and it is currently available at $.95&r.  FOE3
Idaho. The product is still being developed.




